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Says He is a Democrat First, Last ami
All the Time.Expects Harmony

in Legislature.

Spartanburg Herald, 24th.
Gov. Cole. L. Blease came to Spartanburgyesterday afternoon on the

Carolina Special with his brother and

attorney, Eugene Blease; his cam

paign manager, Fred H. DominicK,

and Senator J. D. Bivens, a member
of the subcommittee of the democra-i

tic executive committee, who are investigatingthe charges of fraud in the

primary election of August 27. In a

landau provided by friends of the gov.crnor, they drove to the Finch hotel.
The executive was assigned, to wnai

Is known as "the dictagraph room,"j
from the fact that in this room was

concealed the dictagraph through
which were recorded the words of

Sam J. Nicholls when E. S. Reed, the

Burns detective, tried to trap Mr.
Nicholls and Governor Blease into
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this room the governor held aD informallevee for his friends, of whom
a dozen or more called during the afternoon.

In Cheerful Jlood.
The governor was in a cheerful

mood. He expressed confidence that
he would be declaredNthe democratic
nominee for governor, and voiced the

hope that bitterness and partisanship
would De laid aside ana an iorces

unite for the upbuilding of the state
in the things worth while.
"What have you to say," the governorwas asked, "as to the report

that you may form a coalitio-n with
Roosevelt?"

"It's a lie," answered Mr. Blease.
"I will form no coalition with Mr.
Roosevelt, or Taft, or with anybod}
else, against the democratic party. I
am a democrat first, last and all the
time. I was nominated as such and
I will be elected as such. I am

stronger now than I ever was. I am

getting letters from men who supportedJudge Jones, even in Lancastercounty, who are disgusted with
the dilatory tactics of the executive
committee and promise me their support.I have had 10,000 letters from
men who voted for me./

The governor was asked what he
expected in the coming session of the
legislature.

Looks for Harmony.
"I look for good, clean, sensible

men," he answered, "except a few
others who will lay aside partisanshipand work together harmoniously
for the prosperity and uplift of the
state and government. This will be
a do-something session. Of course;
there will be some opposed to me pofiticaliy,but I look for at leasjt some

patriotism in them, and I expect them
to join hands with us for the upbuildingof the state."
The governor was asked what legislationhe would urge the legislature

to enact.
For Two-Cent Fare Law.

"I will recommend all measures,"
fce said, "which I recommended to
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Snared. If they had merit "before
ttrey have merit now. I will will renew

my fight for a two-cent fare law. I'm
with it, I'm for it, and we're 'gwine'
to 'nave it."
As one of the reasons given for the

governor's liberal exercise of the
;

pardoning power was that many cases
worthy of clemencv had been allowed
to accumulate in the penitentiary
trough the inactivity of preceding
governors in this respect. Mr Blease
was asked if he had weeded out most
of these meritorious cases.

"There are seme left," he answered,"but not a great many. I have
in mind a negro named Caroline, or

something like that, who has served
23 years of a life sentence. That
man has been kept in the penitentiaryfcr no other reason than becausehe makes such toothsome picklesthat the penitentiary officials are

unwilling to lose his services. On
that account they have resisted his
erioris to get a paraon. i liueiia icj

act in his case, however, as I believe
that a man, after having made a good
prisoner for 22 or 23 years, ought to
lie given another chance outbid? of

pnspn walls.
Forgotten Prisoner \

*Ther » are some prisoners in the

penitentiary who have been there so

&>ng that they have been forgotten
By peopel on the outside. So for as

their friends or relatives are concernedthey are dead. There was one

prisoner, Bacchus Holbeck, a Charlestonnegro, .who had been in the

penitentiary so long that when he was

refected he felt strange and ill at

ease, and actually returned to the

penitentiary and asked! Captain Griffith,the superintendent, to give him

work, and that" man is now, although
a free man, working behind prison

walls.
"I believe in giving a convict, who

has behaved himself in prison, an-

other chance in the world. But it

would, of course, be out of the quesItio'n to unlock the penitentiary doors

and turn everybody loose. I have

seen all the prisoners- in the penitentiarylined up.the white men on one

side and the negroes on another. And

I am sorry to say that on the whole
the faces of the white men were meanerand more vicious than those of the

negroes. The faces of some or the
white convicts are so sullen and mean

as to be absolutely repulsive. It would
be out of the question to pardon these

fellows, for they would be more than
likely to kill the men responsible for
their conviction, or burn down their

houses."
Governor Blease said he believed

the people approved of his pardon record,and that instead of hurting him
it had actually helped to re-eiect mm.

"Pardon Brokerage*' Charges.
Speaking of the charge that it was

impossible to get a pardon except
through certain lawyer friends of the

governor, Mr. Blease remarked that
Joshua Ashley, of Anderson county, a

farmer, had probably obtained more

pardons than any other man. Mr.
Blease also remarked that he had

granted a number of pardons at the
solicitation of men who opposed him
in politiest, mentioning Frank Tompkins',attorney for Judge Jones; ChristieBenet, secretary of the Democratic
State executive committee, and T. B.
Butler, mayor of Gaffney, as political
enemies to whom he had granted such
favors.

In this connection Sam J. Nichols,
who was present during the conversation,stated that although he had been

spoken of as the one man through
whom pardons could be obtained in

Spartanburg county, as a matter of
fact he had been interested in only
three of 27 cases of executive clemency
in this county.
The governor discussed the reports

that the lawyers designated as "pardonbrokers" were paid for the pardon.Mr. Blease said it was no more

than right that these lawyers should
charge fees for their professional ser-

vices in drawing up and circulating
the petitions for the pardon.

Hesaid if he had been rewarding
his close lawyer friends by throwing
a big pa/rdon business their way he
would have directed all applicants
for pardons to his brother, Eugene,
or his former law partner, Fred Dominick.But as a matter of fact, he said,
these men had not asked him for a

single pardon, except that Eugene
Blease has transmitted the applicationsof others in a couple of cases.

$55,000 RETURNED BY ROBBER.

.Kissing Package Found on Bank Steps
by Janitor.Detectives Hot on

Trail.

Pensaccla, Fla., Sept. 23..As a re¥
suit of the mysterious return to the
First National bank, some time last
night, of the $55,000 stolen while being
lelivered to the Louisville and Nashvillepay car at Flomaton, several days
ago, a conference was held tonight
between officials of the bank and privatedetectives and special agents investigatingthe robbery.
At a late hour it was stated that an

arrest was momentarily expected.
The package containing the money

was in the original wrapping as made
up by the bank employees, it is aid,
and was enclosed in a newspaper. It
was found this morning lying against
the grating of the back door of the
bank by the negro janitor, who first
thought it -a pair of old shoes. This
indicates, according to the officials,
that "some one with previous knowledge,had prepared in advance the
dummy package containing magazine
nd crcu? n-Vl i «ro« "Inn"'
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the money when the shipment was

opened in the Louisville and Nashville
pay car.

Detectives Hot on the Trail.
Burns and Pinkerton detectives and

special agents of the Southern Ex-
press company are hot on the trail "of j
the man.

They claim the package of currency,
in its original package, was found
wrapped this morning in a morning
Journal published on Thursday mora^jing. It had been placed at the back!
door of the bank some time durine the
night and had rested th^i-e unnoticed.
The janitor had occasion to go to the
door, and opening the inside door saw

a package resting against the iron
grating. He thought it was a pair of j
old shoes, but when he picked it up
the paper dropped off and he saw

plainly labelled "this package contains i
$55,000." He tok it to the bank officialsand the latter identified it as the
original package intended for the paymasterof the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad company.

Every Dollar in Package.
Every dollar was there, and the

pacKage nad ro been broken by the
man who stole it, and sent along a

dummy to the payp^aster of the Louisvilleail'.1! Nashville. This dummy was

t

made up of old magazines, the sheets
being cut to the size of a silver certificateor bank note. The money had

evidently been resting against the
bank door for several hours, for it
had been out in the rain which came

down in a downpour during the night,
and the newspaper in which it was

wrapped dropped off when the janitor
picked it up.
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a brick wall about five feet high and
the door at which the money was

placed was only about five feet from
this wall. The party returning it eitherthrew it over the wall against the
door or else scaled the wall and depositedthe package where it was

found.
Notified by Telephone.

A peculiar thing connected with the
return of the money was that Saturdaynight Assistant Cashier .\V. N.
Roberts received a telephone message
at his house from a party giving no

name and leaving the phone as soon

as he had spoken a few words. This
party, said: "You will find what you
lost at the bank's back door."
The party doing the telephoning

first made a mistake and got the wrong
Roberts. He telephoned to the home
of Cashier Clyde W. Roberts, of the
Pensacola State bank, and delivered
such a message, but was told that the
cashier had not lost anything. 'He
then telephoned to W. N. Roberts, but
that official thought some one was attemptinga practical joke on him and
refused to go out in the rain to the
bank to take a look. The various
Burns and Pinkerton men, who have
been securing evidence, called the expressand bank officials into conferencetonight, and it is expected that
there will be arrests in the case withino fern* hnnrc

CLERK CONFESSES THEFT $55,000.

Young Man Admits Taking Package In
Pensacola.Tells to Protect

Brother.

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 24..William
H. Bell, 20 years old, a bank clerk,
tonight confessed that he robbed the
local First National bank Tuesday of
a package containing $55,000 of the
T /MiiftrillA P. XTooV^tnll A i 1 t»/so /I 'o r\o T»_
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roll and substituted a bogus package
in its place. Fear tnat the officers
would suspect his brother is said to
have caused Bell to confess.
The young bank clerk has been in

the employment of the local bank for
two years. In his couit^ion to detectiveshe declared that he planned
to secure the money a week before
the payroll was made up. Last Sundayhe madfc a bogus package, simi'pr
in shape and size to the payroll pack-
age of money, filled with magazine
slips.
Tuesday afternoon when the Louisville& Nashville payroll was being

fixed for shipment, he slipped the

package containing the $55,000 into
his locker and substituted the packageof paper in its place.
No one noticed the change and the

bogus package, together with a shipmentof $20,000, was taken to the expressoffice and receipted.
Tuesday night Bell took the packageof money to his home in a suit

case. Activities by detectives and officialswhen the robbery became
known caused him to return the
monoy Saturday.

xie wrapped iiit; pannage iu a. ue»opaperand after notifying the cashier
of the First National bank where the
missuig money would be found, he

placed it on the back steps of the
bank building.
The cashier disregarded the anony?noustelephone message. The packagewas found after it had been on the

steps several hours by the janitor.

ADMITS TAKING MONEY
AND ASKS f'OR SENTENCE

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 25..William
H. Bell,I the 19-year-old bank clerk
who last night confessed to stealing
the package of $55,000 from the First
National bank here, was arraigned by
a United States commissioner this afternoonand entered a plea of guilty.

Bell declared he had no accomplices
in taking the money from the bank
cr in returning it to the back door of
the bank, where it was found by the
negro janitor. His bond was fixed afe
$5,000.

In his confession, made public today,Bell declared he yielded in a mo-

ment of weakness in taking the
money, but after he had it he did
not know what to do with it. He said
he desired to be sentenced for his
crime as quickly as possible.

Bell was not under suspicion up to
the time he presented himself to the
bank president and confessed to the
crime.
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Five Widely-Different 1
Easy-Selling Magazines
Want a Representative
Td Cover Local Territory I
There is Big Money for the
right person. Man or woman,
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for one hour or S hours a day,
write at once t->

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. I
Butterick Building New York I
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A SAFE SUBSTITUTE
FOR CALOMEL

A Mild Vegetable Medicine for the Li?,
er That is Free From the Dangers

of the Powerful tnecimai,
Calomel.

The W. G. Mayes drug store has a

mild, vegetable remedy that successfullytakes the place of the powerful
mineral drug calomel, the old-fashionedliver medicine. This remedy is Dodson'sLiver-Tone, a very pleasant tastedliquid that gives quick but gentle
relief from constipation without the
bad^after-effects which so often followtaking calomel.
Dodson's Liver-Tone is fully guaranteedto be a perfect substitute for

* . r» r> /3
calomel, and it you Duy a uuuic anit

it does not entirely satisfy you, Mayes
drug store will promptly give you your
money back upon request

It is fine for both children and
grown people.
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Flagged Train With Shirt.
Tearing his shirt from 'his back an

Ohio man flagged a tiain and saved it
from a wreck, but H. T. Alston, Raleigh,N. C., once prevented a wreck
with Electric Bitters. "I was in a terribleplight when I began to use

I them," he writes, "my stomach, head,
back and kidneys were all badly affectedand my liver was in bad con1-iirion, but four bottles of Electric Bit-
ters made mo feel like a new man.'
A trial will convince you of their !

'uatohless merit tor any stomach, liver |
or kidney trouble. Trice 0') ceuta at |
W E. Pelhaw a.
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*912 - 1915
OWING the very latest styles jj:
1 Women's, Misses' and Chilren'swearing apparel; Mens if;

VMincf Men s Clothing;
*V.e _

Jnderwear, Hosiery, Shoes, J
aoderate prices. A real mirror f
and Winter fashions that will J
i a standard of\prices for all j
ily at any time. The suit ijius- j
lere is one tf the many
nd becoming styles, displayed I
)elyt and described fully in this I j
ilogue. I

ant to make youracquaintance.
a postal card with your name I
Iress, and well send yon this |
1, up-to-date book free, ask i

logue No. 804. !

-804. Woman'sSergeCoatSuit I
billed fabric in navy, black or j
Coat is made with round collongrevers trimmed with A
ilk braid and smoked pearl

®

; joined to the collar without '

Inch-wide silk braid laid on

it and back seams and bottom j
f coat at the sides, in strong

- « » 11 * ^
and finisnea wun duiwxjs.

reasted, with plain tailored
trimmed with braid and butthecuff to match other trimSeavysatin lined. Four-piece
made with panel back. On

t is a double row of braid laid
1 waist to hem and finished
ttons. A stylish, serviceable
t we fully recommend. Conontrim, close-fitting lines
r i c 11 y tailored.

Lre..44.:n?he3: $15.00 ...

leed have no fear of ordering
without waiting for the cata»rif it is unsatisfactory in any

will gladly refund your money.
Hail Order Department
fELLENBUKG & CO. |
it. 11th to lztn streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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